
Held on September 20, 2012 at the Cox Convention Center, and produced by catBOX
Entertainment, the battle, known as “A Fight For Glory” made Oklahoma history – it was the
first title fight ever of its kind to be held in the Sooner State.

“I know that Oklahoma City has been recognized world wide for its commitment to big time
sporting events," Lewis said. “Now it can proudly add to its new NBA team and resurgent
downtown area, a world championship boxer in Noah Zuhdi. 

According to Lewis, the WBU, subject of the recent Academy Award winning film ‘The
Boxer,’ has had a litany of boxing legends win its title in years previous. WBU World
Champions have included Micky Ward and Ricky Hatton. “Now to the names Thomas Hearns
and George Foreman we have added Noah Zuhdi,” Lewis said.

Lewis continued "I am proud to have been a small part in the historic event in Oklahoma
featuring a gentleman such as Noah Zuhdi.  Rarely does any boxing organization have the
privilege of a class act representing them, and to have Noah to do such, as well as him being
an exciting , entertaining, tenacious fighter, is simply fantastic.  It is my hope, that Oklahoma
City realizes there is a new major league franchise in town-and it's Noah Zuhdi."

From the opening bell, it was apparent the fight had the makings of an epic, as both Zuhdi and
Jurado were skilled, powerful and determined to win the world title. While the first few
rounds scored fairly even, Zuhdi began to distinguish himself and clearly pull away. The
championship was scored by two judges at 116-112 and the other at 117-111.

“It was obvious Jurado was a tough and smart fighter who clearly planned to take the title belt
back to Panama,” said Joe Louis II, son of the legendary “Brown Bomber,” who is also an
executive of the WBU.  Louis was impressed with what he saw in Oklahoma City.
“Zuhdi-Jurado was the best fight I’ve seen in ten years,” he said. “And on a personal note, I’m
incredibly proud to know Noah as a friend and I believe he is an extremely great asset for the
sport of boxing. He is a true champion, both inside and out.”

In the under card bouts, catBOX fighter Bo Gibbs, Jr. (7-0, 4 KOs) won by unanimous
decision over Lyle Barron in a six round match, while Heavyweight Ron “The Iceman”
Aubrey scored a KO 1:16 minutes into the second round of his battle, defeating Alonzo Toney
of Inglewood, CA. Vicente Heranaez then triumphed over Octavio Garay by unanimous
decision in a four round lightweight bout.

It was an unforgettable night of boxing in Oklahoma with a fight of the ages in the Main Event
for the WBU World Title.


